
ffivthe church
ne.b,t therapy
Religion has traditionally had an uneasy relationship with psychotherapy,

thanks partly to atheist pioneers like Freud. But MarkVernon believes

each needs the other - and that insights from the therapist's couch might
just revive a dying church.
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day loan companies out ofbusiness. tte has referridio
some loving and monogamous gay relationships as of
'stunning qualiry'. Bur ro dare rhe remark thir most
stands out for me came in his 'There is a revolution,
speech to General Synod in Julyl, some themes of
which he has subsequenrly repeared, nor least ar the
New Wine summer conference.

Itrelby told the synod that (rhe most essenrial
emphasis' during his time at Canrerbury will be
prayer and religious life. 'There has nevir been a
renewal of church life in western Christianiry with-
out a renewal of prayer and religious communities,t
he observed - because without that renewal human
beings stay stuckwith solutions to problems imagined
from within the worldview of thoie problems.

God, though, is not so ensnared. From the divine
perspective, the horizon looks different and when
such a new vision of life dawns in the minds of men
andwomen radical change becomes possible.

FRESHINSIGHTS
empirically, the archbishop's conrenrion seems right.
I imagine he was thinking about such renewali as
Benedict brought to westirn civilisation when he
opened his monasrery on Monte Cassino in 529LD.
The shifts precipitated by saints like Francis and
Dominic also spring to mind, or more recent individ-
uals likeJohn Wesley - the man who cried, ,Bur oh,
whowill convert me?'.

The striking thing about rhese movements is that
they were of their time, if with rhe crucial divine
twist that developed into a powerful spiritual critique
of the assumptions of theiitimes. Sofwhere, who or
what is the source of fresh lived insights that might
revivi$' the religious imagination for us todayS

I wonder whether it is a movement already well
established. It is that renewal of inner life and vitaliry
that was sparked at the start of the 20th century by
the investigations of Sigmund Freud. Psychotherapy
has evolved substantially since rhen, nor least ln
relation to religion: as researchers like Ana-Maria
F.izzuto have shown, Freudts atheistic convictions
were too shaped by his personal struggles to stand
unchallenged amongsr psychotherapisis a century
on. Further, it was his one-time colleague, Carl
Jung, who first suggested that psychorherapy has
seized hold of the Western mind precisely because
Christianity is slowly losing its grip.

It was parlly an empirical observation. Jung
noticed that, of his parients in the second half of life,
there was not one whose problem was not at base in
some sense religious2. Thi spiritual sysrems that had
offered individuals frames of reference which gen-
erated meaning and purpose were breaking down.
Modern individuals had spontaneously embarked
upon a new search for soul, because human beings
can do no othe.r, though it is a chaotic process th;r
ofien precipitates psychological pain and problems.
Much is at stake, nothing leis than the breikdown of
society,Jung feared. Therefore, he argued, clergy and

ustin Welby was a surprise choice for arch-
bishop of Canterbur)', and his firsr few
months in office have demonstrated thar he
is capable of surprising. He has championed
credit unions and threatened to compeie pay-

therapists must join forces to meet the precipitous
spiritual challenge of our times.

MUTUALLYINSPIRED
Why does each need the other? The church needs
depth psychology.because people do not generally
experience life in theological terms anymori. On the
whole, they no longer feel redeemed by rhe death of
Christ as the medieval individual did when gazing up
at the broken body on the rood screen. The"notioi of
sin has ceased to describe a dearhly state ofbeing as
the first readers of Luther 

"rrd 
Calvin must haveTelt

inside themselves.
So when the modern church speals in terms of its

old formularies and creeds, deployed without psych-
ological insight, it comes "..oi, "', 

dogmatic: i, t.rr,
anachronistic; at worst, irrelevant. 11 is an insight
Pope Francis seems to have recognised when, during
his recent trip to Brazil, he spole of rhe church al
cold, caught up in itself, andla prisoner of its own
rigid formularies'.

Then, depth psychology needs the spiritual
dimension too because whilst, since Freud, thire have
evolved rich ways of understanding rhe origins of
psychologicaldisiress based rrpo., t.".i'-"s in th"e early
years of life, there has been less developmenr when it
comes to understanding how sufferins is linked to
spiritual advance ".rorrTh. [fe course Jfan individ-
ual. Psychotherapy can look back, but struggles to
peer forward. This is where spiritual rraditionicome
into their own.

To use the language ofthe Christian tradition, it is
through suflering rhat new life is found. Good Friday
comes before Easter Sunday. Spiritual traditions hold
out the hope that suffering can become a means to a
transfigured end because the experience exposes the
individual or group - painfully-but powerfully - to
sources of connection, possibiliry and fulfillment that
were previously beyond conceprion. Call it salvation,
enlightenment, release, rerurnlng ro God. They offer
a vision of life in all its firllness ihat the rherapeutic
clinician will not suggest.

AN OLD ENEMY
Now, before developing what part psychotherapy
might play in any renewal, it is worrh noring that
for many Chrisrians, psychotherapy is nor a poren-
tial ally bur an enemy. This is nor only beciuse of
Freud's atheism and rhe implicir assumprion rhat
psychoanalpis should supplant theistic wiys of see*
ing the world. It is also a question of authoriry. It is
as if, until recently, rhe church or rhe Bible or rhe
Christian tradirion owned a near monopoly when it
comes to ofFering meaning, at least in thi west. In the
last century or so, though, that has been threatened,
not least by whar Philip Rieffcalled ,the triumph of
the therapeutic'.

You see this conflict played out wh€r' sa/r there is
resistance to the inclusion of psychotherapy in min-
isterial and priestly training as if prayef and study
shouldbe ent.tgh; 6r *hen ihealittg #irrirrry rr.ng-
gles to integrate medical or therapeuric insights wiih
its approach and beliefs.

There is also a discussion to be had about meth-
od. A clergyman recently said to me that poring over
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the muck of life, as he characterised being in ther-
apy, is poinrless because the Iight that provides mean-
ing co*es from beyond the muck. Well, I would say
thit is to misrepresent psychotherapy. Indetd, Freud
himself recogniied thaifixing on thi cause of an indi-
vidual's suffering will only partially relieve a Patient.

But the met+hor of Iigiht is a useful one because,
better understood, psychotheraPy is an_experience
rhat heightens perception. It does see through the
muck an? mord useful still sees how the muck dis-
torts. And it is in this capacity that it aids spiritual
growth, and might help religious renewal.

ANAWAKENING
One way of describing psychotherapy is as a rela-
tionshio that enables t-tre individual to see more of
themseives or of the groups to which they belong, not
least church groups. It is a kind of awakening; becom-
ing more conscious of hidden tendencies and com-
p,rTriorrs that are typically barely-felt on the every-
day level and yet will, over time, shape and constratn
character, choices and worldview'

The psychologist and priest, Fraser Watts, talks of
the aburidince th?t this'jiiningup'allows . 'Renewal
involves being integrated, integriting whaCs on the
surface with whatts inside.' It is a theme thatJesus
often referred to in his teaching, Watts continues.
He seems to have been the kind of person who would
meet a rich man, say, and sPot thtt even though the
chap kept every article of the law, it was. an inner and
p..ion"lly defining attachment to riches that kept
him from God.

Importantly, psychotherapy does not primari-
Iy aim^to fix or hial such con-flicts. Like Jesus with
the rich man, it aims instead clearly to point them
out. This is the issue of trying to solve problems from
within the purview ofwhar is problemitic: such solu-
tions inadv'ertently tend to "*'"cerb"te 

the issue. The
relationship between a therapist and client is used
to brins t.risiorrs to lighr, to eiplo.e and understand
them ii a felr way. T"hen, in time, they Iessen their
hold on the individual. He or she comes to see more
of the impact of the forces at play in themselves and,
thereby,-is liberared from them. Something new
becomes possible.

THE SHADOW SELF
The psychotherapist.fohn Welwood has spent his
career iracking how psychological conflicts restricr
spiritual gtowt-h, partlcularly in a Buddhist settint -
*h.r., iniidentally, a lot of the running is being made
on this subject. Spirituality can be used as defences
against psychological pain in different wap. Someone
with a tindencyEmotionally to withdraw in relation-
ships may use a spiritual stress on interiority to remain
cuf off Another person who is compelled to depend on
others may become manipulatively attached to reli-
gious leaders. Someone else will attemPt spiritually
io by-pass their pain by donning a spiritually sophis-
ticaied- personna whilst remaining broken inside.

To put it another way: instead of being identified
with only rhe parrs of themselves they perceive as valu-
able and goodi, therapy can help individuals become
more in iluch with iitot" "I.-..tts that are fearful
and traumatic - the part often referred to as the shad-
ow side of the self.'What is remarkable is that, within
certain limits, the aspects that have been rejected can
become not only more acceptable but also a catalyst
for new life. With such self-awareness' the sense of
whar is possible expands, the capacity to take risks of
connection grows, ihe felt aliveness of life deepens. To
deploy the Eiblical metaphors, the eyes that couldn't
see come to see; rhe ears thar couldntt hear perceive
subtle sounds.

SLOWAND STEADY
In practice, this preparation for spiritual gro]fth lnay
haooen in broadlv rwo wavs. There are those forwhom
lid'i, .orrstr"in.i fo, ,^.rlot, of profound damage or
trauma. The slow, steady work of therapy - probably
of different types, medical, behavioural and psycho-
logical - offersihe hope ofshifts and change.

More commonly, the second way that therapy
helps is with tackling the everyday defenses that every-
one has to some degree. They dontt stop the Person
functioning but they do limit who they might become.
(You migli say that the church as a whole falls into
this camp-.) Problems are often revealed in those emo-
tional reiponses that are the opposite ofthe fruits ofthe
spirit - momenrs of harred, grumpiness, fear, impa-
tience, unkindness, obfuscation, indecision, hardness
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ofheart and excess. The question, then, is how to nur-
ture the fruit oflove, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.

A clue is in the way Paul describes such virtues, as
fruits. They are not capacities that cen be willed. As
Paul also noted, for all that he wanted it to be other-
wise, he continued to do what he wouldn't do, and not
do what he would - which in psychodynamic language
is to say that he was influenced by his unconscious.
Rather, the fruits are capacities that emerge as the indi-
vidual or church is transformed at that level. That is
the source of renewal, and it is the practical details of
this transformation process that western Christianity
seems to lose sight of in the modern world, and with
which psychotherapy can aid.

KNOWTHEDARKNESS
In effect, the therapist says, you are forgiven for your
hatred, greed and jealousy. Nowwe are free to explore
the extent of such feelings in you, and why they have
taken hold. As the psychotherapist Donald Winnicott
put it, it is onlywhen an individual knows about their
tvast reservoirs ofunconscious hatet that they can also
know they are loved, and so not be so ruled by their
hate - or fear or anger. An older religious way of put-
ting it would be to talk of being convicted of your sin,
and then knowing the full extent of God's forgive-
ness. But this is the kind oflanguage that does not quite
work for most today. The psychodynamic notion of
acceptance and exploration, though, might make more
sense.

There is no spiritual by-pass here or short-cut to
sanctif,yr as if a moment of conversion can shift a per-
sonality forever. Even Paul, after his Damascus road
experience, disappeared for a fewyears in the Arabian
desert before re-emerging on the public stage.

In a clinical setting, psychotherapy is typically

framed by important secular goals, such as sustaining
relationships or sraying in work. But if the spirirual
dimension is allowed in, then psychotherapy can be
thought of as groundwork for a more radical trans-
formation of the self; the kind that Paul also referred
to in those moments when he felt he was no longer
livinghimself, but experienced Christ living in him. In
time, the spiritual hope is that it may become possible
to live in such an undefended wa)r that life is Iess and
less shaped by the multitudinous, anxious concerns
of the ego, and is more and more open to the wider
horizons and different vision of God. Life then springs
from the Spirit. The realiry in whom we live and move
and have our being comes intimately to be trusted and
experienced.

AJOURNEYREALISED
This is where the argument comes back to Archbishop
Welby's remarks. As with the tradition of Benedict,
this is Christianity re-envisaged so that it is not felt
primarily to be assenting ro a set of beliefs; nor as a
confession that saves you from condemnation; but as
a journey into a new kind of life that is known and
slowly realised. In previous times, it must have been
religious communities that nurtured and preserved the
practical wisdom - the knowledge from experience -
that could steer paths to such release. It was the job of
monks and nuns to preserve a space for the pursuit of
the inner life ofthe spirit.

Today, ifthe archbishop and the pope are right,
it would.seem that space is under threat. But as Jung
suggested, psychotherapy can be understood as arisinf
to fill it. My sense is that the insights of rhis movement,
a crucial part ofour age's search for soul, are a gift. If
Christian renewal is to happen - tfor that reimagina-
tion to be more than surface deept, as Welby said - it is a
gift that must be embraced. I

1 The speech is online
athttp://www.
archbishopofcanterbury
or g/ articles.php / 5Og 8 /
there-is-a-revolution-
archbishop-justins-
ad&ess-to-synod
2 A Iecture entitled,
rPsychotherapists or the
Clergy', published in
Modern Man in Search
ofe Soul (Roudedge *
Kegan Paul, 1961), p.264
J In a sermons
at St Edward's,
Cambridge: http://
sainteds.podomatic.
com/entry/2073-06-
02't07_2+ 25-07_00
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THE THERAPY OF THE P5ALMS

t0 the point 0f fantasyrng about infanticide ln psalm 137. An important moment came for me when I realised that they are not sanctioning murderous acts, but rather are not
denying murderous desires, which are, after all, aspeds 0fthe human psyche. They need t0 be thought about, as they are when the psalms are repeatedly said. lfsuch impulses
are simply prohibited that is far more likely to lead to disastrous enactments. To recall Freud's comment, the repressed returns.

t0 gitle thank f0r life. The psalm is srmultaneously a c0nfessi0n, diagnosis and yearning for freedom.
More interestingly still, it has been suggested that the psalms were written at a time when human beings did not make clear drstinctions between their inner and outer

wotlds. That is an awareness which only comes with a modern sense 0f being an individual, separate and self-suffrcient. lt is inclined to overvalue what happens visibly in the
world and t0 lose touch with the a ivenes of inner reality.

Welby s intuition that there has never been a renewal of church life without a renewal 0f prayer. lf the former does not flow from the latter then it is unsustainable. lt becomes
another f0rm of demoralizing imprisonment.

JESUS THE TH ERAPIST?

0r mystery Jesus might become imp0rtant here.

This Jesus naturally fits the language 0f psych0logy. He invites you 0n an lnnerj0urney in everyday life, thereby becoming m0re aware ofwhat is going on at depth. Take the
saying, 'Fi6t take the plank out ofyour own eye, and then you wil I see (learly t0 remove the speck from your brother's eye'. Thls can be translated as tackling the way we project

yoLl haLe ir you6e f.

There are other sayings that are more mystrral: 'Unles I wash you, you have n0 paft with me.' I take this t0 be pointing t0 Jesus the Logos, the word 0r pattern 0r wtsdom
whrch pervades creation - in whom we live and move and have our beinq. To be washed in the Logos would be to have conscioLls and unconscious willfulnes soaked away so

that life gradually reorientates around a biggerflow, that ofGod.
The crux ofthe figure 0fJesus, for Christians, is his death and resurrection. I sense the meaning 0fthis can be invigorated t00. The mystery 0fGolgotha would not be some

struggle, literal and metaph0rical deaths because we understand 0nly from within the constellatron 0f0ur present suflering.


